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ietter feaffet of the WDoman's Gutiliarg
" The love of Christ constraineth us."-2 Cor. v. 14.

PROVINCIAL WOMAN'S AUXILIARY,
Miss L. H. MONTIZAMBERT, Gen. Sec

Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for
thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the
earth for thy possession.-PsaLr. II. 8.

Subjects for Prayer and Reading: May-
Saskatchewan and Calgary, Palestine, Assyria
june-New Westminster, B C.. Japan.

TRIENNIAL MEETTNG.
The Fourth Triennial Meeting of the Woman's Auxihary is to be

held in Montreal next Septembei, at the same time as the Provincial
Syno meets. Each Diocesan Branch has the privilege of sending its
President (who is ex-officio a Vice-President of the Provincial W.A.),
the three Diocesan members who are members of the Provincial
Board of Management, and four delegates to the Triennial Meeting;
making in all eight votes from each Diocese It is earnestly hoped
that not only the above mentioned but as many members as can, wilI
arrange their summer outings su as to find themselves in M\1ontreal at
the time of this Triennial Meeting, at which all will be heartily
welcomed

We would ask our members to include in their thanksgivngs the
direct answer to the prayers of the W.A. that a teacher might be
fuund for Onion Lake, Diocese Saskatchewan. Miss Philhps of Winni-
peg has offered herself for this work, and left for Onion Lake early in
April. Our friend Mrs. Young, of Athababca, writing of the farewell
e% ening gi% en Miss Phillips in Holy Trnity School Room, says " She
s a bright Christian, has a most loving beaming face, full of hope, so

brave, and seems very suitable for the work she has undertaken."
Mrs Fortier and others who know Miss Phillips, speak most highly of
her also. Mr. Matheson has undertaken to pay her salary out of his
own small stipend, but we trust our W.A's will help him to meet the
expense. If each Diocese wilà contribute 82o a year the $120 needed
will soon be made up. How many will volunteer to contribute and
help raise the $20 in their own Diocese, now at once?

Mrs Matheson, to whom we are indebted for much nice reading
in the past, sends us the following frum her far off home' " In look.
ing over the LEAFLET I was wondering hov many of its readers knew



where Onion Lake was, or what the nature of the work being donc
there Many of them do not realize that we are 200 miles. from the
nearest railway station, and only get our mail once a fortnight; we are
so accustomed to this that it has ceased to be a hardship, but it wili
explain many seeming delays For instance you might think a letter a
long time unansvered or a bale long unacknowledged, but vhen you
remember that a bale may lie some weeks or months at Saskatoon
before some freighter puts it on his load for Battleford, and may
again be there some time before any freighter leaves for Onion Lake,
which they will not do till they can make up a load, then you can
understand how it is so long a time in reaching its destination.

In our work here we have the regular Sunday Services and visi
tations among the Indians on the Reserve. Mr. Matheson being both
minister and doctor as he is needed, and besides the work on the
Reserve he visits out-stations at Moose, Long, Frog and Island Lakes,
respectively 89, 60, 25 and 35 miles distant .We have eleven children
in the boarding School at present To carry on the work ve have had
only the $3oo grant from the Indian Department as teacher's salary.
but as I was teacher myself ve turned this into the support of the
children, and took in half-breed and non-treaty as well as treaty
Indian children. And now I must tell you my main object in writing,
which is to thank the members of the W.A. for the generous help they
have given us Without their aid we could not possibly have carried
on the work, for the money, which being ail needed for food, could not
have clothed them also We have never hesitated about taking a
child for we knew ve had never lacked anything, and believed our
Father would not allou us to lack, and he-never has. Since receiving
recognition as a Boarding School the teacher's salary ceases, and in-
stead we get a grant for the maintenance of each treaty Indian t.hild
of school age, and as this includes only three out of our eleven child-
ren, we will in the meantime have less money to carry on the School
than heretofore But in this I can say-for Mr. Matheson as vel] as
myself that we are not inclined to let this make any difference in our
work, but will still take in any child wvhose parents are willing to give
it to us, and whatever is needed for their comfort or ours our Father
will supply out of His abundance. I do not mean that we are indepen-
dent of such help as the W A bas already given us. as vell might the
prophet have refused to take bread from the raven, saying • God would
feed him.' A few weeks ago Mr. Matheson w'nt into a bouse on the
Reserve and found two old women, sisters, utterly unable to help
themselves, and one of them blind , a younger woman who never walks
without a crutch, and who cannot see even to move about the room
sat with them, and also her son a young married man who has been
blind more than a year, and always has a lad to lead him about. A
young woman with a child were the only other occupants of the house,
and since his visit she has I believe another baby to care for. They
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vere almost destitute of clothing, and they had had nothing to eat that
day, Mr. Matheson gave them some tea and fish, and he says lie does
not know when he felt anything more than to see that young woman
snatch the fish and laugh. The next day she came up to the house,
and when ve caught sight of her she was working like a man at the
wood pile, and before noon had cut about a cord and a half of wood;
when asked what pay she wanted she said, • What else would I want
but fish.' You could not but feel sorry for some of these poor people
and I am sure the W. A. would feel more than repaid for their labours
could they see how the gift of a jacket, a skirt, or a making of tea is
appreciated."

The Rev. E. Matheson, of Prince Albert, has been appointed
Principal of the Industrial School at Battleford. We wish him every
success.

Palestine and Assyria claim our thoughts this month-most in-
teresting of all lands, because hallowed by having been the dwelling
place of the Man Christ, and calling for no small share of oui attention
now, as we watch the rapid fulfilment of prophesy going on there in
the present day. The .Mission is in need of more help than ever owing
to the return of the Jews to Palestine, and especially to Jerusalem,
one of the most remarkable events of the day. Jerusalem is again a
city of the Jews, and a grand opportunity presents itself for fulfilling
the injunction to preach the Gospel " beginning at Jerusalem." The
Rev. W. Sadler writes, " The Church in the Dominion of Canada has
taken this year a still greater share in helping the Bishop in his work,
and its large block grants have enabled him to develope new work on
every single occasion that they have been sent." This should be an
encouragement to do more than bas been done before as the field and
needs grow greater year by year. (For article on Palestine see
Chu rch Mission News.)

Mrs. Young writes, " We leave Winnipeg, if God wills it, on May

3 rd. The Bishop has decided for me to travel with him, so I trust I
may have strength and health for it and be made a great blessing.
We shall be at the Landing about ten days before we go on the steamer,
June 1st., down the Athabasca to Chipewyan first, then up Peace
River and home by Lesser Slave Lake, hoping to reach the Landing
about Oct. ist., for the winter."

The Bishop of Moosonee and Mrs. Newnba.n, also leave this month
for their northern home, but not together unfortunately. The Bishop
starts on a visit to Fort Churchill, the most remote Mission in his
Diocese, and if ail goes well and everything fits in he may get back to
Moose Fort in October, if not, he will be a prisoner up there until the
ice melts again next spring. Mrs. Newnham, brave little woman that
she is, goes due north taking a fortnight's journey in canoes accom-
panied by her three little children, two of them only six months old,
and thus will get to Moose Fort for the summer. The worst part is
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that once started on their respective journeys neither can hear of or
from the other until they meet again, be it October or next spring.
The anxiety and lunging that will entail is almost more than we who
have such frequent mails can realize. Surely many a W. A. heart will
rise a fervent prayer that they may be watched over and kept in safety
to meet again this autumn.

DORCAS DFPARTMENT.
Bishop Young advises the varlous Branches to have their special

marks for the bales, for instance he is just writing the Rev. P. Mignot,
Milton, Ontario, asking him to use the mark M, then if the Bishop
saw a bale to the Rev. H. Robinson, at the Landing, with this mark
on it he would know it was from Milton, and could inform the Branco
that it was safely .on its way and save long delay.

Miss L. H. Montizambert is leaving Toronto for a time, but her
address will remain the same until further notice.

N. B.-The followng was crowded out of Rev. Malcolm Scott's
letter in last month's issue, page 576, March number.-

"Lists of two bales were sent us, so we know they started but have not
reached us; I c.hiefly regretted them on account of the medicine they
contained, having a very small supply in stock. Will you kindly ask
the senders of bales please to place within each something to indicate
who has sent it. It is not easy to know for a list of contents is not
always sent by letter. Miss Herbert, now Mrs. Warwick, who joined
us last summer is truly an acquisition and help in every way."

The General Treasurer Mr. Irvine most earnestly requests that all
money orders be made out to her as " Louisa Irvine." When her late
husnand's name or ivitials are given as at present, it causes much
trouble and confusion.

It gives us great pleasure to quote the follo-wing from the Qu'Appelle
Church Monthly, and who will not wish that the same may be said of
them? " The Bishop, Mrs. Burn and Miss Body have left Qu'-
Appelle Station for two months or so. We are ail very sorry to be
without them for even that short time We have learnt to esteem and
love them; there is nor a poor man, woman, laddie, or lassie in our
congregation but looks on them as his or her special friends."

Rev. T. H. Pritchard, of Lac Suel, Dio. Rupert's Land, writes that
he was promised a Communion Service from some Branch of our
W.A., three or four years ago, but has never received it. Will who-
ever promised it let the Acting General Dorcas Secretary know if it
has been sent or if the Branch would like to send it now, it is very
much needed. Particulars regarding the " Missionaries' Communion
Set" cantaining Chalice. Paten, Flagon, Flask, and Baptismal bowl
in quadruple plate can be obtained by applying to the Acting General
Dorcas Secretary, ia Harbord St. Toronto.
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AUXILIARY NOTES.
Fine weather greeted the opening day of the ninth Annual Meet-

ing of the W.A. of the Toronto Diocese. About 6oo women assembled
in St. James' Cathedral at 11 a.m, when the Ioly Communion was
celebrated. The Rev. J. Boulder with other city clergy officiated. The
Rev. J. Plummner kindly taking charge of the music. After Roll call
and announcements in St James' School Flouse, lunch was partaken
of by about 450 delegates and friends. - At 2.30 the business of the
meeting began, reports were read by all the Secretaries and Treasurers,
and the President delivered her Annual address, which dealt with the
practical everyday work of the Parochial Branches. The address of
welcome to delegates and friends was given by Mrs. Davidson, rst
Vice-President, and gracefully responded to by Mrs. Gibson, of Nor-
wood. An extremely interesting paper on Corea, was given by Mrs.
Hodgins. At 8 p.m. evening service was held in St. James' Cathedral
which was filled to the doors; the music was most beautifully
rendered, and sincere thanks are due to Mr. Schuch and his admirable
choir for their kind assistante. The Rev. Prof. Clark gave an eloquent
sermon upon the verse " She hath done what she could." Thursday,
May and, was another fine day. At 10.30 after hymn, creed, prayers,
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with special intercessions, a most helpful Bible reading was given by
Miss Stewart, of Orillia. The Life Membership money amounting to
$300, was ballotted for, and went to the furnishng of the new Hospi-
tal on the Blackfoot Reserve, by a very large vote. The discussion
upon " How can the spiritual life be deepened in the Parish and
Home," was ably led by Mrs. Davidson, followed by Mrs. Boultbee, of
Toronto; Mrs. Walters, of Lindsay; Mrs. Greene, of Orillia: 1Vrs.
Carry, of Port Perry; and others. Family prayer before breakfast,
if only three or four verses with a Collect daily-courtesy in the family
life, and in dealing with others-a readiness to eflace self, and in the
Parish tu be ready to do the work you are asked to do willingly - strict
care in the daily reading of the Bible, and private Pra.,er-en-
deavouring to acquire the practice of constant lifting up of the heart
in prayer fur our suffering felloa creatures, with a habit of giving thanks
for daily mercies, were all ably spoken of, as likely tu be of the greatest
use in promoting a spiritual life. The nomination of officers by ballot
praciically resulted in an almost unanimous re-election of the officers,
with the addition of Miss Osler, Convenor of P.M.C., and Mrs. Mor-
gan, Secretary of the same, Mrs. Broughall, Convenor of Literature
Committee, and Mrs. Mockridge, Convenor of Dorcas Committee.
Mrs. Laurence Baldwin's paper upon 4 Missionary Herces " was re
plete with information, delightfully put together. Miss Tilley arranged
a twenty minute exercise upon the - Parliamentary way of carrying on
a meeting " wihich should be most helpful to all who wNert. ,rivileged
to listen, or to take part. Miss Osler's paper or address upon " The
Lay women in the parish " was nost instructive, and many requests
were made to her for copies of the same. The public meeting in the
pavilion was a great success, the Ministering Children's League, and
Junior Auxiliaries turning out in large numbers, the views were excel-
lent, and the singing of the children swect to hear, they were all ex-
tremely well behaved, dispersing to their homes in a most orderly
marner. Friday, May 3rd, saw the Schoolhouse again filled with
carnest wfomen. After the service of Praise and Prayer, Miss Lowe,
lately from Aspdin, Algoma, gave the Bible reading, listened to with
the greatest attention. The-discussion upon the Parochial Missionary
collections elicited much information as to the feasibility of this plan
of regular systematic collecting of small offerings, Missionary facts
came next, and was a most interesting item on the programme.
Lunch was again proided, and equally well managed as on the twio
previous days. The appropriation of the E.C.A.D. money, e60. 4o,
deferred from the monthly meeting of April was then voted upon, and
after much interested voting finally goes to aid the Piegan Reserve,
where Miss Brown, our former Missionary is at work. The five
minute papers by the Girls' Mission Band wcre all inost interesting ,
it was a subject for great thankfulness to see so many girls at these
meetings The reception of the Thankofferings was a deeply solemn
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event, and pathetic were some of the written words; childrens' offerings
were also there, and one offerng a1 e20, " for the restoration to health
of the Diocesan President" was touching to her in the extreme. The
Doxology vas sung, the Question Drawer opened, and questions
answered, Minutes read and resolutions passed , after Special Frayer
the ninth Annual Meeting of the Toronto Diocesan Branch of the
W.A. closed with the feeling that all bad been strengthened to per-
seve.e in this service for God even unto the end.

NOTES OF THE MEETING.
Misj Athinson greatly assisted the meetings by acting as organist

throughout all the Sessions. The littie son uf our E.C.A.D. Treas-
urer never lagged in his duties as page to the orficers. Thc arrange-
ments for the lunch were all that could be desîred, and great praise
was bestowed upon the Lunch Committee. The &Lrctary for Book-
lets, with her assistants, was indefatigable, and many boulkets, naps,
and ýards of notice of the W.A, to be hung up in the Church porches,
were sold. The Table of work shown by the Dorcas Committee was
of great usefulness, shoving the value uf using up appareutly use-
less articles. The Devotional and Jptrituai aspect of the W.A., was,
thank God, the key note of the meeting. The Toronto people felt
greatly honored by the presence of uisitors from Niagara, Huron,
Algoma, and Ontario Dioceses. The Treasurer announced that the
effering during the three days, including the Thank Offering, amounted
to $311.20. Miss Smith in Japan and Miss Durtnell at Lesser Slave
Lake are supporte( in a large measure by these offerings. Letters of
lo ing sympathy vere sent from the meeting to Mrs. Baker, Mrs.
Ruttan and Mrs. Holland, and many fervent prayers offered on behalf
of other dear members. The Work being dune among the Jews in
Toronto by a member of the W.A. vas brought forward. Thank
Offerings for the sane were given, and thankfulness expressed that
the women of the W.A. could find opportunities to help in promot-
ing this great work. - They shaU prosper that love Thee.

The Rev. Canon Osler, of York Mills, took part in the Holy Com-
manion service, and gave the Auxiliary the great pleasure of visiting
them at the lunch hour. Canon Osler has been an active, and much.
beloved clergyman of the Toronto Diocese since 1843.

The Lindsay members of the W.A. have sent two bales to the
Blackfoot Home. To this bale .he Sunday School children con-
tributed 2 quilts, 4 yds. carpet, besides knitting hoods and mufflers.
This special notice is inserted ta show that it is always wise to inter-
est Sunday School scholars in missions.

Weston is a Branch we desire to congratulate on its increased
membership and payment of all pledged sums. A Junior Branch is
at work. This Church and Branch has suffered a great loss by the
death of Mrs. Crossland, an earnest helper in all church and mission-
ary vork.
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DORCAS NOTES.
ROOM 39, THE FoRUM YONGE ST.

Branches have forwarded to the following places.-TORONTO-
St. Margaret's, Thunder Child's Reserve, bale; St. Peter's, 3 bales
to Mr. Norquay, Frenchman's Head; 5 bales, Rev. F. Swainson,
Blood Reserve; 5 bales, Mr. Weaver, Wabiskaw; 4 bales, Mr.
Hartland, Greswold, 4 bales, Rev. Anderson, Dynevor, 2 bales, Mr.
Pardoe, Novar; 3 bales, Rural Dean Lloyd, Huntsville; i bale, Mr.
Hay, Magnettewan; 2 bales to clergyman's families, Toronto Diocese;
bale to Mr. Tims, Blackfoot Reserve; Central Rooms, bale to Mi.
Hay, Magnettewan, bale to the Sisters Toronto; All Saints', bale to
Rev. E. Soward, Kinmount; St. John's, Toronto, bale to Rev. Canon
Harding, Apsley. BRIGHTON-Rev. F. H. Hartley, South Burleigh.
BRADFORD-Rev. Anderson, Dynevor. PoRT HOPE-St. Mark's, bale to
Rev. O. Owens, Gordon School; bale to Central Rooins. DUNS-
TROON-bale, Rev. A. J. Young, North Bay. PARKDALE-Church
of Epipany, bale to Mr. Weaver, Wabiskaw. BARRIE-Bale, Rev.
G. Gilmour, Rosseau; St. Phillips, Mr. Pardoe; Deer Park Juniors
with Senior, bale, also outfit for girl in Wawanosh Home, Church of
Redeemer, sec. sen:, Rev. E. Cook Cumberland. All Saints Mission
Band, 2 bales, Rev. F. Swanson, parcel, North Bay; bale, Fort
Vermilion ; Emily, bale, Central Rooms, St. Simon's; bale, Rev. G.
Holmes, Lesser Slave Lake; bale, Rev. E. Sargent, Qu'Appelle. PORT
HoPE-St. John's, Arcl- Phair, Winnipeg. LINDSAY-Mr. Tims,
Blackfoot Reserve. Holy Trinity to Central Rooms. Deer Park to
Central Rooms. St Jame's Cathedral, Rev. Canon Harding, Apsley
Juniors Mr. Teitlebaum, Saltcoats; St. Lnke's Gordon School, to Mrs.
Young, Athabasca. -

FANNY BANKS, Dorcas Sec.

Frot an Indian C'ouncilor to the Rev. A. Wright, of Fort a la Corne.

The REv. WRIC-rHT. I will try to write in plain that you will read.
First of all, to say I gave thankful to the Almighty in Heaven that
he gave us ail in good health, spacly my family, big and small, all my
grandchildren trappe. This is for I gave my glory and praise to the
Almighty in Heaven every day. First to say, Mr. J. Dover, he is
done well, and he is good Christian too. I like him very well, and
Robert Umuperville he is done well too when he have a chance to
.keep services. We have once only communion since you departs
here. Know who was coming Mr. Winters that day when he comes
.rable north windy, and his name is very true name, that time awfully
cold till this day. I wish he to come again. may be it would be
wvarmer or not. I had wend up the town, as I gone on a road I was very
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bad, the same bad I had you see me, fearfully windy and cold, so I stay-
ing with John George Kennadys, so tolls me that same day is gone to-
have service there. O! what you think, we had communion with Mr.
Winders, so thankful to the Almighty, so merciful He is for ever This.
my voige to go see the doctor, but I found one at crossing. They
touls me she here one woman doctor, so I wend and see her. So after
examines me, the old man, her husband, got up and repear little box
and andle on me. O, what you think, cramp, cramp, on me heard.
O, what fun they had. So she gave me madicine. Since that time I
feeling better Now, this is first time I feel long time. Only one
marriage since you away, my brother-in-law Malcolm, his daughter
with Tonie Ballandine Patrick Bretian very sick, very low, he will
not gating better. You know that we are very sorrow for you when
you are away, but we hope to see you now soon. Sorry 1 am very
bad again. Beast wishes to you love and I hope she will love you as
it goes the world.

iTruly yours, BERNARD CONSTANT.

Beast wishes to you, my children and my wife. Write soon.

Ettractfrom . v.. M. Scott's Letter, Vrmilion, Athabasca.

" I had not been well for a long time and did not go to Red River
as soon as I expected But, at last, I forced myself to go. I felt
very poorly the first day and could hardly walk, so we did not go
very far. The next day I felt better and cottld walk farther. I had
Robert Jones with me We walked on snow shoes, each hauling one
sled with bedding and provisions. We made our camp in the spruce.
Shovelled off the snow with our snow shoes. Then put d.>wn spruce
brush and built a good ire of dry logs, which we cat down. Boiled
our tea kettle, had our supper, and spread our blankets. I had one
blanket and one deer skin robe. We chatted by the fire and at last
went to bed. Robert got up several times during the night to re-
plenish the fire to keep us from being frozen, 'Vell! we slept fairly
comfortably and next day continued our journey. When we arrived
at Red River, Robert wert back to Vermilion and I hired an Indian
(old Peachemao) with his dogs to haul my sled. Our lirst journey was
out to the Cariboo Hills The journey there and back to the Red
River, took three days (70 miles). The nirst night we stayed at a
camp where the Indianswere called Pa and Ma, there were four children
(boys) AIl they had to eat that day vas one rabbit. The father was
away hunting, but came home with only one bird called 'Whisky jack. '
They went three fimes to see their snares, but only found this one
rabbit. Poor things, how hungry they wiere, but how grateful for a
sbare of our bread and meat. We had only pruvisions for three
days with us, so left there with only one meal in one bag and two
iays before we could reach Red Rher. These boys with their
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parents listened so intently to the story of Jesus' love to man. I can
yet see these four boys with their shining eyes drinking ir each word
I sai:. Next night we got to the camp of another Ir.dian. We had
nothing to cat, and the squaw, after cleaning a raubit, made a ban-
nock (her hands did not look as if they had been washed for years).
I did not dare to look at what I eat when the food was cooked,
so shut my eyes anê ate. We next went 35 miles down the Peace

- River, and six miles inland to two camps. One woman was so clean
and tidy we stayed there 'two days, and taught them the whole time.
They were very pleased to have us with them. We were fed on
moose meat and gave them bread in exchange. Forty miles walk
brougbt us to Red River. I was tired when we got back. Next
morning was Sunday, but I started to visit another camp about 25 or
30 miles off. Got there just before dark. Old Peacheman said, ' We
will make camp in the spruce, we won't-go in the tent. I know they
are very dirty.' So he made camp and I went to the tents. They
had exactly ten children, the oldest about fifteen or sixteen years of
age. The father has several wives. The children had hardly seen a
white man before, but they were not afraid of me after the first
shock of seeing so big a moustache. Before long they were all
chattering round me, telling me their little bits of news. But they
are all wild and rude. They don't mean to be, but are really so. The
father was not at home-about four days travel distant, waiting for
wind to kill moose. There were no rabbits where he was; he was
nearly starved, These had very little to eat. The next morning
.they had only two rabbits for eleven of them to eat. I gave them
bannock. There was another tent in which were three women and
-one man. I baptized the three women. The man was already bap-
-tized. All these in both tents listened most attentively when I spoke
and sang to them of Jesus. Next day at noon we left for Red River
and got there in the night. Next morning I left Red River at sun-
-rise for home. Went nearly ftfty miles hauling my sled, and arrived
at Vermilion the day after with feet sadly blistered by my snow
sho-s. I can hardly step around."

(Fromt a letter of Mr. Scott's to his children.)

Front Miss Brown to Diocesan Treasurer, Pigeait Reserve, McLcod,
Athabasca.

Yours received by last mail. Ve shall be so glad when the knitting
machine reaily arrives, is set up and is in good working order. At
present I have my hands so full-taking care of little Alice, and
dressing the sores of the others-that I find it impossible to accom-
plish half the sewing that the girls require, and that they cannot do
themselves, so that I should not have had time to begin work on the
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knitting machine if it had come directly here I was so much in
hopes that a bale would come with clothing in it to fit Mary, our
largest girl. I have had great difficulty in keeping her dressed at
all comfortably. She is doing her very best to help me, and is
remarkably patient tor an Indian girl, when she sees how little time
I can spend in sewing for her. I believe that the Hinchliffes intend
leaving England sometime this month, or next, but we have not
heard definitely. Mr. Hinchliffe wrote that he was not getting much
help, times are so hard, and he bas no church society to back him or
encourage hirm in his efforts to arouse an interest in this little
mission. Each society does its best to promote the interests of its
own men, and you can understand how " orphancd " he must feel
under his peculiar circumstances. I wish it were possible for him to
return and be in Toronto in time for your Annual. We could tell you
so much that ought to be known, and perhaps an appeal from hima
would stir up the hearts of many and make them more earnest in .
their prayers for us. Your-earnest and constant prayers are what
we need most. Then help will surely follow. Scrofula is visible in
about one balf of our chilcren, and one cannot tell in how many
more it may soon develop. At the time of entering the Home I think
that, with one or two exceptions, they would have passed the medical
examination, that is now, but was not then required before admitting
a child into the Home. I suppose that none of the present generation
are free from the taint of that terrible disease, and it only requires
very little to develop it. Colds and coughs are getting to be dreaded,
and we have not been free from them since the New Year, and
I believe that most of the illness we have had. and still have, is
largely owing to the want of sufficient warrn clothing and the lack of
a vegetable diét. We have done our best with the means we have had
to provide both for the cbildren, but have not succeeded. The boys
often have bad colds, caught by putting on thin shirts or socks in
place of warm ones they bad taken off, or by getting wet feet. Most
of them have no boots, and when their moccasins get wet they are
like cold poultices on their feet. We have had scarcely any veget-
ables for them this winter and no milk even for their tea (we often
have had none for our own). Mr. Hinchliffe bas never had means to
put up good substantial fences, though he did the besthe could with
the help be had, but the cattle broke through, and after once getting
a taste (f the potato tops, broke through again and again, night
after night, till they ate off all in the field, and finally trampled the
ground till there were no potatoes left in it. Afterwards, Mr.
Hinchliffe bought as many as he could afford -to pay for, but most of
them turned bad in the cellar and had to be thrown away We think
they must have been chilled before they were brought here, as they
were never very palatable from the first. We cannot expect the
children to be well and strong without sufficient warm clothing and



-good wholesome food, and we cannot have vegetables without good
-strong fences. We need them around the garden, potato field, pas-
-ture and chidren's play grounds. But fencing is only one out of
many that are required to make our work a success. Do you wonder
then that I am anxious to have Mr. Hinchliffe make strong, earnest
appeals for help, or that I ask for your earnest prayers. I must not
-close without trying to give you a little brighter picture than the one
I have just given you of our affairs. Until yesterday, Alice had not
been home for about a month, though her father lives very near by.
:He told me that while his wife was ill, he did not wish Alice to go
home as his house vas very bad for her and she might be very ill.
During that time Alice had a tiny little brother sent there, and
another, a beautiful child, about two years old, sickened and died.
The father tried 'to keep news of the illness and death of the child
-from Alice, but at last (three days after the funeral) her young deaf
and dumb sister informed her. Soon after Alice's father came in and
she asked him if it was true. He told her that her little brother had
gone to the Creator's home and was happy there, and she nust not
grieve. On the morning of the child's death he came in to see me
(he would not see Alice, as he was in mourning, Le., he had on only
an old blanket, besides a shirt and hat). As soon as he could speak,
he told me that his child had died in the night and said, à Perhaps he
has gone to the the Creator's home and that I shall go there too, bye
an! bye.' Then he told me how earnestly and constantly he had
-prayed to • the Creator' to cure his child, if he thought best, but if
not to take it to his beautiful home. He was just heart broken over
the death of the child, and then he has before him constantly the fear
of losing dear little Alice. But we know that it all will work together
,for his good in the end and he will yet realize this and thank our
Heavenly Father for the discipline. At the same time our responsi-
bility is not lessened, we must do everything in our power to not
only cure our sick ones, but also to Prevent illness. Alice has scarcely
any appetite, but she likes apples, and as long as I could get any for
her she asked for them several times during the day, eating only a
small piece at a time. She was very disappointed the other day
when Mr. Mason returned from town with none. There wvere none
in McLeod aud f have sent to Calgary, but fear I shall not be success-
ful even there.

PS -We are not much better off for tubs than they are at the
Blackfoot Home. We have two small ones that are used for washing
and scrubbing floors. and then, almost every night, bread is made in
one or both of them." -
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ibut'0H 3Dt0CeSC.

DiOCESAN MorTo-" Looking for and hastening unto the conüng of the
day of God."

AUXiLIARY NOTES.

It being necessary that action should be taken without delay in the-
matter of selecting a successor to Miss« Wilson, at Omoksene, our
President called a meeting of the Emergency Committee on 6th April,
tn lay before its members communications from Rev F. Swainson,
Miss Wilson, and Miss Aldridge, in connection with the permanent
appointment of the latter as Huron's Lady Missionary there. The
letters stated that circumstances had occurred which prevented Miss
WhitelaA s name remaining as a candidate, but that Miss Aldridge-
was willing to give up her post as matron, and to accept the position
if teacher, one for which both Mr. Swainson and Miss Wilson con-
sider her eminently fitted. In accordance with this, the following
resolution was carried.- That acting under the recommendation of
Mr Swainson and Miss Wilson, be it resolved that Miss Aldridge be
accepted as Miss Wilson's successor, and that a letter be written by
the Corresponding Secretary, gladly welcomng her to the position,
although deeply regretting Miss Wilson's withdrawal." Instructions
were given to the Treasurer regarding the necessary remittances, etc.
A very favourable impression was-conveyed by the letters of Miss
Aldridge, and it was felt by those present that in nearly every par-
ticular a most worthy successor had, in God's providence, been found
for our dear young Lady Missionary, the loss of whose valuable-
services all alike so deeply deplort. The passing of the Resolution at
our Annual, providing for a gratis distribution of membership cards,
having brought to headquarters a veritable avalanche of requests for
same, it was suggested t4iat there may have been some misunder-
standing regarding it. The attention of Branch Secretaries is there-
fore particularly called to the necessity of sending in with the appli-
cation for cards, the name of each applicant for same, accompaniec
by a statement that all membership dues, have been paid, for although
the card -is jree, it is intended to be so only to those who are duly
qualified members. Will Presidents of Branches kindly make this
clearly understood at their forthcoming meetings ? . . Miss E. S.
Manigault, Librarian is very anxious to trace one of the most valuable-
books belonging to the Library, which has been for some time missing,.
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"None of self, but all of Thee." WÑill subscribers search for same ?
Mrs. Smith (Literature Sec.), recommends the following:-" The
Deacon's tenth." " What we owe, and how to pay it."I "Two Thank-
offering envelopes," and " Mrs. Bartlett's Thankoffering." [Send for
them.-ED.] . . In the April number of the Canadian Church
Magazine will be found Miss Battersby's beautiful paper on" Tithes,".
read at.the Annual Meeting.

The big box for Mrs. Bompas, to which so many of our members
-contributed, started on its long journey to the Upper Yukon River on
2oth instant. It weighed 300 lbs , and contained a few articles of
good clothing, the small knitting machine from the seven little girls of
Thorndale Sunday School,% with $2 worth of yarn frorn the M.C.L's.
of the Memorial Church London, a very large quantity of con-
densed foods in tins, curry powder, spices, ginger, pepper, medi-
cines, plasters, spools, pins, hair pins, needles, fish ho:>ks, candles,
etc. A smaller quantity, (with the donation of $20, to the care of
Dean Grisdale for supplementary purchases in Winnipeg), was also de-
spatched for the Bishop of Mackenzie River. It will be a very long time
before we en hear of the safe arrival of either consignment. [The Sio
just received from New St. Paul's, Woodstock, is gratefully acknow-
ledged.-ED.] . . With reference to the Pleafor Huron College, which
is issued by the permission of our Bishop, and will probably be in the
hands of every Branch President before this issue of the LEAFLET iS
out of the Press, Mrs. Baldwin thus encouragingly writes .- " The
Bishop wishes me to thank you for your earnest purpose for Huron
College; put down e25 for the Bishop and myself, and we join you in
the prayer that this effort may have the blessing of God resting upon
it." Thus sanctioned, thus prayed for, thus practically helped by our
President, is it too much to hope thrt every Auxilia-y sister will send
in some small offering to save from cullapse the Divinity College of our
Diocese, the fountain head from which should come the supply for all
its Parochial and Mission needs? Let us as individuals, even if we
-cannot as an organization, " help Huron College." Remember the first
response which came to the appeal made on its behalf at our Annual
Meeting was not from one of our larger or pore wealthy congregations,
but from the young and struggling All Saints' Mission Chapel, of the
Memorial Church parish. All Saints' says; " We have not only got
the $5 we promisel, but wehope soon to havl more for Huron College."

ECHOES FROM OUR ANNUAL.
No. i. "-Whilst listening to some of the questions asked at our

Annual, the idea struck me would it not be a good plan if instead of the
usuAl long Papers, short-r ones, say five minutes each, on the specific
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duties of Diocesan or Branch officers, and on special phrases of our
Missionary work might be substitutedP Sorne who are too diffident to
speak might write suggestively, and the discussion thus opened up
would be both instructive and interesting to Delegates from outside
Branches who come ta London eager ta learn and ta carry back some.
thing definite ta their members. Is not the misunderstanding regarding
our pledges a proof of the need of some such distinctive motive for our
papers and discussions ? "

No. 2. May a Delegate who heard the splendid report of the
Education Committee venture to congratulate it upon the success of
its efforts, and the economy of its management ? How sa much cçuld
be accomplished with sa small an outlay passes my conprehension.
Was it not an oversight that when the subject of our pledges was
brought up at our Annual Meeting no one recalled the fact that by a
large majority the work of the education of Missionaries' children had
four years ago been accepted by the W.A., and was therefore as clearly
' a pledge' as those of which distinct mention was made P Dear
sisters, when apportioning your funds please lay aside some smnall sum
for this fund; imagine that you have seen, as I have, the bright happy
faces of our little Huron daughters, and listened ta the pathetically
grateful letters of their self-denying parents, and you will need no re-
minder of your duty ta this cause likewise."

No. 3. "I wonder if others were struck, as I was, with the noble
example set us by the King's Daughters in the prompt fulfilment of
their pledge of Sroo for the support of the Lady Missionary at Kany-
engah, thus proving that although Missionary work is not, as with us,
the primary abject of their Order, yet that it is very near their hearts.
Let us learn a lesson of faitbfulness ftrm our sister or;ganization."
{One more token of their loving alertness reaches us and must here be
recorded. The news reached the King's Daughters of Miss Kerby
having lost ber cow, they quickly sent her a donation of $16 towards
the purchase of another ta supply its place.]

No. 4 Two Echoes ask if it could not be possible ta have the
Annual Meeting at a later season ? [Ad <ifficult problem how to avoid
conflicting dates, Semi-Annual, etc., etc.]

No. 5. Was it clearly understood that the Life Membership pre-
sented ta Mrs. Craig by the Young Ladies' Gudld of Christ Church, l
Memoriam of ber dear young daughter, Enonejwas designated ta take
the place of the first Memorial proposed, i.e., a Tablet in the Church ?
Mrs. Craig devotes the money ta furnishing a cot for a child at the
Omoksene Hospital. Surely the more touching tribute of the two.

No. 6. Our Branch omitted a motto in our Thanksgiving envelope;
it should have been, " Of Thine own have we given Thee." {Let that
be our W.A. watchword for the m onth.-ED.]
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MISSIONARY LETTERS.

To Delaware Branch, Rev. J. Miller, of Fort Alexander, writes.-
"Dear Mrs. Auld, your kind letter afforded me much comfort and en-
couragement just when I rnuch needed it ; your bale of clothing came
safely in good time for Christmas. I feel almost ashamed to allow
you to pay freight as suggested in your letter, but I fear I ha-e no
alternative when I look at my present pecuniary condition, for through
practical sympathy with my poor Indians, my expenditure bas greatly
exceeded my income. All your gifts were most appropriate. The
personal clothes were nicli needed, and I can safely say that but for
these things at this time, great distress would have been sufftied. The
dear fingers that made or in any way tielped to provide the beautiful
and warni quilts may feel bure that what they have done foi these
people they tiave done it unto Him, whose children they are. All the
things are not quite distributed, but will be, discreetly, as needs arise,
In cases of sickness my wife attends to their v.ants, and does all she
can to help in many ways, such as instructing how to prepare food,
making and mending, treatment of children, knitting, etc. In winter
much ofthis entails her going from place to place by dog train, and she
says want of children's things, even feeding bottlesand rubber tubing is
keenly felt, as these things would sometimes save serious trouble. This
Christmas, for the first time at the mouth of Winnipeg River, the little
building was nicely decorated, the Indian women making artificial
flowers from bits of colored cloths, and the men, who had given up
hunting for the time, carried suitable brush, and came and put it up in
such a way as to make the effect very plearaing. It was impossible to
put up a Christmas tree, and rnany of your kind gifts had therefore to
be arranged carefully marked at one end of the room. Our meeting
took pla' a in the evening of Dec. 24 th, when the place was well filled,
most. of the people as usual sitiing on the floor, the Service in Indian
and distribution of difts lasting about three hours. j also had my
usual midnight service on New Year's Eve, ending about i a.m., when
Mrs. Miller ga% e all present tea and buns. At this last named meeting
the Indians used to bring their guns and rear them around the build-
ing outside, and when the service ended went out and fired them, but
this year they came unarmed. The glorious gospel is proclaimed here
in different ways and at different times, and ve think it vrong to omit
the smallest opportunity."

Rev. A. F. Mills, of Bulls Horn Camp, Blood Reserve, thus writes
to Kingsville Branch .- " I deeply regret that I have not been able to
write and thank you all for your kiindness in sending such a fine bale
of useful garments, which surpassed my most sanguine expectations.
It arrived at a very opportune time, as the weather was very cold, and
the majority of my 21 pupils were lightly clad in very dirty, turn, and
threadbare garments, and were sufferi g intensely from the cold , not
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one of *hem possessed a change of clothing: but thanks to the arriva
of your precious bale, this distressful state of affairs was much allevi-
ated. My school and house are situated at Bull Horn Camp, in the
Upper Blood Reserve 20 miles from St Paul's Mission, and 32 miles
from Macleod. This is the largest Reserve in the N.W T., and has
more Indians residing thereon than any other Reserve in Canada, and
consequently should receive help accordingly The adult Indians on
this Reserve adhere very strictly to their old traditions, and with
these not a great deal can be accomplished. but it is with the rising
generation that we are anticipating glorious results. If we reach the
parents, it will only be through their children. Only those zhiliren
and Indians who are destitute and really deserving of help received
contributions of clothing, as it does not do to distribute clothing indis-
criminately. Now about those warm 'and pretty quilts-they have
proved invaluable, they have delighted the hearts of the children and
parents alike, and I wish that I could thank each lady personally who
helped to make them. I would like to know if tbere are any more self
sacrificing ladies in your Diocese, who would undertake to get ancther
bale even if it should take two or thrPe months for it to mature ? .I
wish, dear Mrs. Mallott, that you could see and view with the same
pleasure and satisfaction that I do, Mary (13 years,) Minnie (ùx
ears,) Edith (8), Carrie, (12), wearing those nice dresses, hoods and
mittens, etc. Of course I reminded the poor creatures that the ladies
of Kingsville W.A. were their benefactors, and since then they are
asking every day « when will the good ladies send another box P' These
children appreciate the kindness of persoris who help them, just as
much as I do, and are now attending school regularly May you be
blest, and continue to work with renewed zeal and faith in the
Saviour."

Mrs. Bruce, of Fairford, Manitoba, thus writes' "We are very
pleased to hear (from Archdeacon Phair), of the interest and sympathy
taken by the kind ladies of Canada in Mission work. I write at his
suggestion. We should be very glad of cups and saucers, common
earthernware plates, etc., rare articles here and prized much I have
seen many poor creatures using fruit cans for cups, and have invariably
supplied a newly married couple with cup, saucer, plate, knife and
fork, which is considered a grand marriage gift. Such little additional
comforts raise the poor Indian up to a more civilized mode of life.
Address letters Fairford P.O., via. Lundyville, Lake Manitoba.
Freight via. Westbourne, M N.W. Railway." [A good idea not only
for Fairford but elsewhere.-ED.] Miss Aldridge, successor to Miss
Wilson, as Lady Missionary at Omoksene, thus writes to the M.C.L's.
of the Memorial Church London, who sent clothes to Nora, as
well as Card, Badge, and letters signed Round-robin fashion: "Our
little Nora waq so pleased at your thinking of writing to her, and you
would all have felt well rewarded for all your trouble if you could



only have seen her delighted little face when her clothes were unpack-
ed. She was especially pleased with the little boots, for she had
never worn boot., before, and she is so prvud of them. Of course you
know that all our Indian children wear mocassins that their parents
make for them. Enclosed is Nora's letter for you that I have written
exactly as she told me. She is only a very little girl and cannot write
letters yet, but you have here, word for word, what she wishes to say to
you. I think you will know what she means. You see she does not
know much English yet. She is a very bright, clever little child, and
generally very good. She has been about a year and a half in the
Home, and is very happy here. Now, I wonder, could that industrious
League of yours manage to clothe one more little girl for us ? We
should be so glad if you could, for we have so many little ones to
provide for, and very often we are short of clothes for them, and we
have to do such a lot of mending every day to keep them at all tidy.
Do you know how many little girls we have? 26, and the eldest is only
about fourteen." . . Nora writes:--" Dear all girls, me very glad
see your letter. Thank you for giving me clothes, me like the dresses
very much, and boc ts and stockings and hood and handkerchief. Me
very sorry Miss Wilson go away, she very sick. Me very glad Miss
Wilson come back, me love Miss Wilson very much, me very happy
here. Every day me go to school, me no know it read, very soor. me
know it. Me no can write, me little girl, only Nora me write. Me
love you very much; you very kind send me clotbes. Me pray to God
every night, me love God and Jesus. Me like it that ribbon, Sunday
me put it on. Somptimes me good girl, and sometimes me bad girl.
Nora's letter for you." NQRA.

In accordance with the request made at the Annual Meeting, the
foliowing from Mrs. Stewart, of Ku-Cheng, Foo-Chow, China, is ir-
serzed. Date Dec. xoth, 1814 : " My dear Mrs. Baldwin,-Your kind
suggestion that I should send you now and then topics for special
prayer has been in my mind much to-day, and I feel that I must write
and tell you of our great need. You will of course have guessed that
owing to the war between China and Japan, Chinese people are in a
state of great unrest, and hardly know what to expect from day to
day. In this part of the Fuh Klen Province a new source of danger
has arisen. A secret Society which bas been slowly growing for two
years, bas suddenly become very active and is rapidly increasing in
numbers, some hundreds have joined them within the last few weeks,
and they are daily growing in numbers. The Mandarin bas no power
to check them, he made an attempt a few weeks ago, and bis bouse
was soon surrounded by an angry mob, who said they would pull it
down if be did not agree to all their wishes. At last the poor man
yielded, as he was quite terrified and actually allowed bis own Secre-
tary to be beaten, merely because the mob demanded it, and then
liberated a few of their number he had imprisoned, and sent then
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home in state in Sedan Chairs. This victory over the Mandarin has
made them very bold, and they say quite openly they can now do as
they like. They have many times threatened to burn down our houses
and either kill us or drive us away, but the Lord has kept us in perfect
peace ; we realize fully that ve are safe in His keeping for we have no
human power to trust to The Mandarin can no longer help himself
so there is no protection from him, and the officials at Too-Chow are
powerless; such consternation prevails owing to the Japanese
victories. But we know nothing can hurt us without our Father's
will, and we feel quite content. Our little girls aged ten and tvelve
sometimes feel the strain rather, and when people begin talking of pos-
sibilities, they feel rather frightened, but even this the Lord is using for
good, for it is teaching them to turn to Him for help and comfort, as
they never would in peaceful days. We feel most for our poor Christ-
ians, and it is for them I want specially to ask you to pray. Even
now many are having a time of severe testing, and much worse may
come if the war is prolonged. The heathen think they have now a
good chance of injuring them, as the Government is quite unable to
take their part at present. Some have had their crops of rice cut
down and carried away before their eyes ; others have been beaten,
and one poor man had his shop attacked and everything he had
carried off. We know that those who are grounded and settled in the
Faith will not be moved, but we feel so much for the enquirers and
those just lately come out of heathen darkness. " God is able to make
them stand." Will you join with us in asking that all this trouble
may lead to great spiritual blessing, and that the Christians may be
given courage to bear whatever may be the Lord's will to send them?
Will you also pray that this Secret Society, which is doing so much
harm, may be in some way broken up and not allowed to injure the
Lord's work in this place. They are going to have a great gathering
of some hundreds of these conspirators at this city in about a fort-
night, and we are praying much that the Lord will keep them from
doing any harm. They threaten all sorts of things, but we know they
cannot carry it out unless God permits them. The Consul is anxious
we should all leave these inland Stations, and go down to the Treaty
Port for safety, for he thinks if Pekin is taken there may be a general
rising of the people and then the ' foreigner' would be the first to
suffer. But so far we cannot see that it is the Lord's will we should
leave our posts, and we fear it would much discourage the Christians
if we did so. The Lord will guide day by day, and we want simply to
follow His will. Will you pray specially for two dear men, leaders in
the Church here in Ku-Cheng: the first is named Ling Sing-mi, he is
an ordained clergyman, the Pastor of our Church in the city, and bead
of the Ku-Cheng district work under my husband ? Will you pray
that he may be given wisdom and strength at this time of trial, that
God may bless him that he may be a blessing to others? The other is
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a man named Li-Daik-ing, also a leader and also a very good man.
Will you ask that he too may receive much blessing through this trial
and learn to trust God more fully than ever before ? We are all well
in health thank God. My husband had one attack of illness since the
summer, but is now well again; he is constantly busy and indeed can
hardly get through the work of these two great Districts. Will you
ask the Lord to send more men, men fitted andprepared by Himself ?
Our-warmest thanks for your sympathy in our work."

Owing to pressure of other matter no room can be made for Branch
notices this month, always a matter of great regret, but it is better to
wait, than to do them the injustice of overcrowding. Your Editor
vould like too, to have told of her pleasant visits to Petrolia, Strathroy,

Watford and Delaware,.and of the signs of growth and earnestness of
purpose visible at each. She will not readily forget the hearty welcomes
accorded her. At one of these meetings she was told of one young lady
driving to fetch far away members to their meetings, an example worth
following. Several Missionary letters, and accounts of meetings at
Branches must also be held over.

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

REcEiPTS.
General Fund.

Bervie ............................. $ 8o
Petrolia...... .......................... 2 50
Lambeth .............................. I 40

Zenana.
London, S.Paul's extrazc.p.d. i 15

Lady issionary, N.W.
Stratford, extra ic. p. d.......... 62
Port Dover ..................... ..... 3 00
W atford ..................... ......... i oo

Lndy Missionary, Japan.
W atford ............................... 50

Lion%' Rend.
Port Dover ......... .............. 3 CO5.P.O. Jews.
Ingersoll, Bible and Prayer

U nion ............................... 4 85
nayeugeh

Port Dover... ...................... i oo
St. Thomas' ......................... i oo
W atford ............................... 50
London, St. James'...............2 oo
From the Order of King's

Daughters, per Mrs. Tilley
towards buying a cow....... z6 oo

Indian Homes.
London Mem. Ch. S.S. (Elkhorn) 18 75

Aretic Baies.
W indsor ....................... ... oo
Per Mrs. Boomer ............. 16 85
Mrs. Baldwin ........................ 5 oo
Woodstock, New St. Paul's... io oo

Reliefof Newfoundland
Clergy.

Mrs. Boomer ...................... oo
A Friend ............................ 5 oo

EXPENDITURE.
General Fund

Stamps, Postcards, etc. ......... i 95
Education

To Mrs. Falls........................ 37 00
Kanyengah.

To Miss Kerby ...................... 25 00
From the Circle of King's

Daughters, towards paying
for cow.................... .......... 16 00

Aretic Bales.
To Mrs. Boomer .................. 70 85Indian Homes.
Elkhorn ............................. 18 75

Relief of Newfoundland
Ciergy

To Canon Mockridge............. zo oo
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.lontreat Diocece.
Editor, MRS. H. J. EV&NS, 497 St. Urbain Street, Montreal.

DiOCESAN MOTTO :-" Go work to-day in my Vueyard."

AMONG THE BRANCHES.
(Condem.-ed from Ai nwa Reports.)

CATHEDR AL. -Members, 64; S. M., tw o meetings held since
Feb. except during summer months ; attendance most regular.
Officers, Hon. Pres., Miss Moffatt; Tres., Mrs. Norton ; .st,
2nd and 3rd Vice-Pres, Mrs. Gault, Mrs. Cook, Miss Mitchi-
son; Trea., Miss N. Campbell; Sec., Mrs. Deane; Collector,
Miss Kerry; Lit. Com., Miss Whitehead; Papers, Mrs. Nor-
ton, Mrs. Roe. Buyers and cutters for Diocesan box, Mrs.
Carsley, Mrs. Adams; for Indian box, Miss Stetham, Miss
Lindsay. Christmas tree Dept., Mrs. Cook ; Badges, Miss
Ellis. Delegates Diocesan Board, Mrs. Deane, Miss Mitchison.
Missionary papers have been read by Mrs. Roe and others, and
addresses given by Bishop of Moosonee, Lady Aberdeen,
and Mrs. A. Carus Wilson; also interesting letters from Mis-
sionaries in the Home and Foreign Fields. Contributions in
money have been sent to Zenanas, Washakada, support of
Piegan Indian girl, Moosonee, Deep Sea Mission, Home Mis-
sions, etc. Large box of useful articles was sent to Clergy-
man's family in Diocese; barrel of goods to Little Pines
Reserve; Christmas trees to Poltimore and Piegan Indian
Schools; bale and stole to Clergyman in Diocese. Are now
working for Piegan Mission, Mrs. Lindsay, and the Diocese.
A great many uséful donations have been sent in and are grate-
fully acknowledged, especially continued assistance from an
absent member (Miss Williams). A resolution expressive of
the loss sustained by the Cathedral Branch, by the death of
Mrs. Houghton, was unarimously passed. Receipts, $240.14;
Disbursements, $24o.14.
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OTHER CITY BRANCHES.-(Alphabeticaly.)
ALL SAINTS'.-Members, 14; L.M. one; meetings to date,

)4. Pres., Mrs. Evans; ist and 2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Swift; Sec. Treas., Mrs. Cameron ; Delegates to
Diocesan Annual, Mrs. Ballard, Miss Swift. Receipts last season,
$70.98; Disbursements, $52.22. Receipts, Oct. '94 to Feb.
'95, $53.74; Disbursements, $30.93. Girls' Guild meets
fortnightly (weekly during Lent). Warm clothing and other
articles are being prepared for Mission bale. GRACE CHURCH
-- Members, 25; meetings since last report, 10 ; average at-
tendance, 1 2. Pres., Mrs. Ker ; Vice Pres., Mrs. Nilson ; Sec.
Mrs. Manning; Treas., Mrs. Corner; LEAFLET Sec., Mrs. Gay.
Interest in Mission work constantly increasing; bale of cloth-
ing and bedding sent to Piegan Mission, and another în course
of preparation ; a pair of blankets sent to Samaritan Free Hos-
pital for woinen in city ; donations of money to Japan and to
North West; also from St. Catherines' G,!ild, parcel of 29
articles of clothing and eight picture books, to Miss Brown,
Piegan Reserve; also from M.C. League to Miss Brown, two
quilts, and other articles, and to Harvey Institute, 17 articles of
childrens' clothing ; and to Protestant Infants' Home, 39
articles. Receipts, $84.37 ; Disbursements, $82.52. ST.
GEORGES'- Meimbers, 51 ; meetings weekly from Nov., 94
since last report. Eight bales and box of toys have been sent
to Missions in our own and other Dioceses , also two parcels
of clkthing to needy cases in the country ; a few articles to
Emmanuel College, Prince Albert; and a Communion Cloth,
beautifully made and embroidered by Miss E. Evans, to
Rev. L. M. Tucker, Vancouver. Some new books have been
added to the Hospital Library, and the members attend faith-
fully to this department of the work. Dean Carmichael is
thanked for supplying funds for the carrying on of the work,
and many friends for donations for the sarne. Receipts,
$143.9o. Balance '26-33. SI. JOHN EVANGELIST.-Pres., Mrs.
Wright; Hon. Vice-Pres., Mrs. Bompas ; Vice-Pres., Mrs.
Swinborne ; Sec., Hon. Mrs. Wand ; Treas., Mrs Torrance.
29 working meetings siace last report, 82 new articles of cloth-
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ing made, and many second-hand garments repaired or
adapted. Bales have been sent to Ail Hallow's Mission, Yale,
B.C.; to Rev. Harold Dee, Fort Pelly, Qu'Appelle; and to
Mrs. Butn, wife of the Bishop; and for Christ Church sale of
work, a large box of useful and fancy articles. Donations
from many kind friends, and from the Guild of the Holy
Childredi and St. Mary, are thankfully acknowledged; and
special mention made of donations for box for Qu'Appelle.
26 copies of LEAFLET are taken, and the Secretary says : " It
is indeed a valuable help in our work, giving as it does for the
sniall sum of 15c. a year, a full account of the work done by
the Woman's Auxiliary, also the needs and appeals for help
from the different Missionaries." Receipts, $130.43.

ST. LuKEs'.-Members, 23: meetings 22 Pres., Mrs. Cunningham;
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. Lanibe. Bale of clothing sent to Washakada, also
partial outfit for Indian girl; considerable material given to poor of
parish Junior Guild has been started with membership of 35 It is in-
tended to hold a sale and devote proceeds to Missions. Receipts $29.05.

COUNTRY BRANCHES.
AYLIER.-Pres., Mrs. Driscoil; ast and 2nd Vice. Pres., Mrs.

Much, Mrs Flatters ; Cor. Sec., Miss McMullin: Rec Sec., Miss
Palmer; Treas., Miss Petrie. Members, 14, meetings monthly, well
attended and interest well sustained Sent bales to Fraser River,
(flood sufferers) and Rev. F. H. Mills. Blood Reserve, Alberta. LEAFr-
LET taken by nearly all members, who seem to be very muzh interested
in it Girls' Junior Branch progressing rapidly under their Pres., Miss
J. Martin; and Treas.. Miss B. Gaston; members, eight. meetings
weekly; realized Srr by sale, and devoted it to parish Fund , sent box
of clothing, material, fruit, candy, etc. ta Rev W C. Dilworth, for
Sunday School Christmas tree; meet regularly for work under man-
agement of Miss and Mrs. judge, Mrs Driscoll, and Miss Petrie. Col-
lected $3.50. In July. W A realized $17 from lawn social, and donated
it and $25 previously raised to parish fund. Receipts, $17. Disburse-
ments $25. COWANSVILLE.-Pres, Mrs. Buzgell. Mrs. J. Gibson;
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. J. McKinnon. Members, 19: meetings, seven, works
in connection with Trinity Church Guild. Sent hox ofwarm clothing,
new material, quilts etc., and $17. 20 for purchase of chair for self, to
Miss Brown, Piegan Reserve. In one section of parish Girls' Auxiliary,
and in another Girls' Friendly, rg LE AFLETs are taken. Receipts,
f86.9.; CLARENcEVILLE.-Members. 25: Meetings monthly. Pres.,
Mrs. Robinson , Vice.-Pres., Miss Alice Danberry; Sec.-Treas. Miss
Derrick; Cor. Sec. Miss Green; Rec. Sec., Miss Billings. Sent box
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to Miss Brown, Piegan Reserve, Fort McLeod. Receipts, $12.79.
CALUMET.-Members, 13; meetings, fortnightly. Hon. Pres., Mrs.
Harris; Pres. Miss Munro; Vice.-Pres., Miss . Whinfield; Sec.-
Treas., Miss J. Whinfield. Great unity of purpose, and much interest
manifested; are preparing bale for Elkhorn. Receipts, $19.90. DUN-
HAM.-Pres., Mrs. Bourne: Vice-Pres., Miss W. S. Baker; Sec.-
Treas., Miss E. D. Baker. Members, 15; meetings, io; attendance
very good. Sent bale of useful articles to Miss Brown, will work this
year for same. Receipts, $35.95. (T> be continued.)

After this month the regular meeting of the Diocesan Board and of
the City Branches vill be discontinued for the summer, but all corres-
pondence will be duly forwarded to those of the Diocesan officers who
may be o-at of town, and will receive as prompt attention as possible.
We hope our Branches are renembering the General Thankoffering
for September Triennial, (see paragraphs two and three, Montreal
Division, April LEAFLEr). And Oh! let us remember that it is not
the dollars and cents that will bring the blessing, but the spirit in
which they are offered. Il The Lord loveth a cheerful giver." Truly
we have received freely, let us give, " That Thy way may be known
upon earth, Thy sa :ng health among all nations." " For His dear
sake who loved us," Oh! if only we could give in some measure com-
mensurate to that love. But we cannot. We can, however, saturate our
offerings with our prayers, and we can see that what we bring shall cost
us something. Some little saci ifice, that He will accept if made for lo', e
of Him. The rich can make their offering larger as well as the poor,
self-sacrifice is possible for all, and God has deigned to approve it.
And think what it is for which we are to offer up our thanksgiving-
A United Church for Canada 1 A step towa'ds the great end for which
our Saviour prayed, " That they all may be one." Lord hasten that
time, and help us to hasten it, while we may.

A HINT FROM LACHINE.
"I am starting a flower Mission to take place in September, giving

[st and 2nd prizes for best five plants, .st and 2nd for best grown box
of seeds. Got 30 names. Plants to be sold, and proceeds to go to
Missionary fund in the fall. * Lxtract of letter from Mrs. Redfern,
Sec. Lachine Junior Branch, to Mrs. Holden.

The following, with a request for its insertion in the LEAFLET, was
sent us last month, too late for the April number. Mrs. Much will
have the sympathy of her sisters of the Montreal Anxiliary in her
sorrow. May He who sent the blow console and support her.

" The home of one of our most earnest workers, Mrs. Much, of the
Aylmer Branch of the W.A., has been saddended by the sudden death
of her youngest son Athol, wïho after a very short illress vas called to
meet his Maker. To the family we extend our deepest sympathy."
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'Riagata it'ocese.
Editor, Mrs. T. W REYNOLDs, Drawer 47, Hamilton.

DIoCESAN MoTro.-" Lo ! I an withl you alway."

Subjects for Prayer and Reading. Saskatchewan and Calgary,
Palestine and Assyria.

The Ninth Aunnal Meeting of this Diocese was held on the 23rd
and 24 th April, and was as successful as its predecessors, about go
delegates being present. The programme announced in April LEAF-
LET was carried oit. The sermon on Monday evening being preached
by Rev. G. Forneret, from the text, " She hath done what she could,"
St Mark xiv: 8, and the Holy Communion celebrated on Tuesday
morning by the Rev. Canon Sutherland, assisted by the Rev. A. J.
Garden, Nanticoke. • The President's address was listened to with
much attention. She said, " She would like every woman in the
church to belong to the W.A., and that she believed want of knowl-
edge was at the bottom of want of interest." In closing she thanked
the officers for their work during the year and expressed regret at the
removal of Mrs. Newcomb, former Sec Treas Lit Committee.
Mrs. Saunders, Guelph, replied, likening the objects of the W.A. to
a triple chain-diocesan, domestic, and foreign-and believed the
formation of Junior Branches added much strength.

A letter from the Bishop was read, asdng that some means be
devised wbereby the interests of the parishes and diocese might be
identified with the W.A., as some thought these suffered through the
interest of the women bemng drawn off to D and F missions. A
committee vas appointed to confer on th- subject. and or Wednesday
the following report was brought n TIhat the constitution might be
amended to include parochial and dioceaan objects wvithout inter-
fering with work already undertaken. Vith this proviso a Branch
might be established in every parish. It was urjed that each woman,
as a church woman, should do her part for pairochial -md diocesan as
well as domestic and foreign missions. Greetings were received from
Toronto, Huron, Montreai, and Quebec dioceses. and from the Gen.
Sec Prov Board, expressing her desire that there should be during
iext year "more prayer, more self-denial, more consecration." The
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reports of Parochial Branches, which in most cases was read by the
secretaries, showed that work had been well maintained throughout
the year. The reports of Diocesan officers were as follows:-Treas-
urers' total for Senior Branches, $1,987.34. Grand total from all
sources, $2,352.26. Rccordiig Secretary reported 855 Senior members,
538 Juniors, total 1393, an increase over last year of 302. Life mem-
bers 13. There are 44 Branches, 29 Senior, 15 Junior. Org anizing
Secretary reported formation of two adult Branches at Glanford and
at Fergus, and four Junior, viz., at Grimsby, Burlington, All Saints,
Hamilton, and Guelph, Chippewa, and Cayuga re-organized. Dorcas
Secretary reported 8o bales sent to N.W., at a total expenditure of about
$110.13. Corresponding Secretary- In June Miss Foley had been
replaced by Miss Dunlop as teacher and that it requires $5o to sup-
port a child in one of the Homes. 7unior Secrctary's report showed
a membership of 538, more than double last year's, and a total
expenditure of $26o.92. 340 members' cards and badges have been
as ed for. Sec. Treas. Lit. CXm. showed that there are 725 copies of
LEAFLET taken in the Diocese, and in this connection we might men-
tion that the Board authorizel the Com. to accept the offer of the
S.P.C.K. of a grant of books, with a view of forming the nucleus of
a library. Among the other resolutions was one to this effect, that
" This Board ask every member, Senior and Junior, to give one cent
a month to each object for which the Auxiliary has pledged itself to
pray." Mrs. Hamilton spoke to the resolution, saying that if the iooo
members gave one cent each the Board could depend upon e24o
yearly, and that if sister dioceses would adopt it what a power it
would be. She suggested that it be called " Missionary Duty Fund."
A resolution to co-operate with other Auxiliaries to get reduced freight
charges from the railways was left to be brought up by Niagara dele-
gates at the Triennial. The officers were all re-elected for the
ensuing year, and the following delegates to the Triennial. Mesdames
McGill (Oakville), Fessenden (Ancaster), Miss Halson and Miss
Gaviller; substitutes, Mrs. Merrit (St. Catharines), Mrs. Stewart and
Miss McLaren. The Life Membership fees were divided between the
following objects: Diocesan Mission, Widows and Orphans' Fund,
Bishop of Qu'Appelle's School. Mrs. McGill spoke of the thank offer-
ing at the Triennial, suggesting that each President appoint a good
collector and try and raise $i.ooeach per member. Mrs. Williamson,
President of Toronto Auxiliary, being present was asked to take a seat
on the platform. Upon being asl ed to speak she said that each mem-
ber should read the LEAFLET thiee tifies-îst, ordinarily ; 2nd, anx-
iously, 3rd, with an object-and recommended that at parochial meet-
ings each should come prepared with some fact about missions. On
Tuesday afternoon there was a most interesting address by Mr.
Yoshiro Sayeki on " The Missionary Outlook in Japan." He is a
convert of the Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, and vas introduced to the
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audience by Rev. A. J. Garden of Nanticoke, with whom he has been
spending the last two months. He said among other things, " All
people in this country know there is a Holy Scripture and have heard
of Jesus Christ, but in Japan only 4o,ooo out of 40,000,000 have ever
heard the good news. Just r Christian to i,ooo heathen. In the
year 1854 few could do more than read and write , now in Tokio alone
there are 360 grade grammar schools and 1o3 colleges throughout the
country. They have all modern improvements, telephone, electric
light, etc., and could they only have the light of the gospel of Jesus
Christ now they might soon become Christianized." He closed by
uttering these words, " There is no true potency but that of help, nor
ambition but ambition to save," and asked all to pray that the " Gos-
pel might have free course and be glorified in Japan." On Wednes-
day Miss Durand, Queenston contributed a most helpful paper -on
" How to promote and sustain interest in Missions,' Her theme
being threefold-" In thought, word and deed." Typewriten copies
can be had by applcation to Sec. Treas. Lit. Com., 211 Jackson St.,
Hamilton. The usual votes of thanks concluded the meeting.

The following -was sent too late for April number by Secretary
of Niagara Falls: " It is with unfeigned regret we have to record the
passing away on the r3th March of Mr. William Tench, beloved
husband of our dear Auxiliary sister, Mrs. W. Tench. To her and
her sorrowing family we would extend our heartiest sympathy."

NOTES OF THE ANNUAL.

While gther Branches were well represented, it was noted specially
that the new Branches, Glanford and Fergus, sent three delegates
each. An invitation to Grimsby for the Quarterly Meeting in June
was accepted, also one to Georgetown for September. The table of
Literature under the charge of the energetic Sec. Treas was well
supplied and many sales made besides free distribution of missionary
leaflets. Lunch was served in the Guild room each day, the tables
being prettily decorated and the wants of all well supplied After
the meeting on Tuesday the visiting delegates were taken by special
cars on the Street Railway and the Incline to the top of the mountain.
The- At Home " given by St. Mark's Branch in the Public Library
building was a great success, the room was crowded and the pro-
gramme excellent. The illustrated lectare on Japan by the Rev J.
Cooper Robinson, which closed the proceedings, was thoroughly
appreciated. There was hardly standing room, the larger proportion
of the audience being children About 14 coming in from Ancaster
The collections at the meetings amounted to a goodly sum, Si 5 being
voted to Mr. Robinson and a grant to Mr. Sayeki for return expenses
to Japan. (Any further contributions to the object vill be thankfully
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received by Rev. A. Garden, Nanticoke.) The Jun. Secretary bas
received following appeals: From Mrs. Canning, St. Barnabas
Home, Calgary, asking help from Juniors ta purchase a cow. She
says," I think milk is sa necessary for our Indian children as they
are all far from strong. Mr. Stocken hopes ta have his new Home
open in June, and how nice it would be if we had a cow ta start with.
You will be glad ta bear my girls are very much improved since they
came ta us a year ago. Such poor little things as they were, all in
rags, dirt and torn blankets, now so bright and happy. Nine girls
have been ill with Germpan measles. They are fond of sewing and are
never so happy as when they have pieces of print ta make bags of."
Mrs. Canning asks for text cards for Sunday .classes, stockings and
pinafores ta fit girls of eight and ten, and particularly for " 15 sun-
bonnets, as their hoods are much too warm for summer "-she would
prefer them red or blue. From Rev. Owen Owens, Touchwood Hills:
"O ur present needs are clothing for girls and women for summer.
Our shelves are nearly bare of girls' dresses, petticoats, pinafores,
aprons and chemises for the elder girls. Coats, vests, hats and pants
for boys of from six ta twelve, are urgently needed, also boots for all.
Boots are very ,expensive here. Those in Ontario at $r.oo cost here
from SI 75 ta $2.oo wholesale. There are 20 day scholars and 5
boarders, and 5 more ve must enroll next month as they came of
school age. The pupils' homes vary from homes of communicants,
Indian Christians, ta that of obstinate heathen." He encloses meas-
ures of girls which can be had on application ta the Junior Secretary.
Miss Baker, Cor. Sec., Oakville Branch, bas received acknowledgment
of bale sent ta Miss Millidge, St. John's Coll., Winnipeg, for distribu-
tion ta various missions. Miss Millidge says: " What a magnificent
bale that was 1 It took four men ta get it into Trinity School house
wliere we do the packing. It was such a boon and we had such a
delightful time making up the bales from it I must congratuate your
Branch on these beautiful quilts." She also mentions that the W.A.
of Rupert's Land is affiliated with the Synod, and new Branches are
being formed wbere members have promised ta collect regularly. In
further acknowledgment of this bale, Mr. Moar, teacher at Lake St.
Martin Reserve says: " I am greatly thankful. It is a grand blessing
and help ta these Indians, as they are really hard up in every respect.
May God bless you in your noble viork." Mr. Carrington, Delean,
says: "I have received a bale of nice warm clothing from Miss
Millidge. Everything is much appreciated by us here. We were
rendered destitute by being burnt out. We lost everything we þad
and no home for some time. Our crop was so small this year we were
not able to buy clothing for the cold weather. The nice warm bed-
rugs are most acceptable. Will you please thank everyone who con-
tributed such good gifts."
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Ontarto 3Docese.
DIocusAN MoTTo.-" She hath donc what she could"

Subjects for Prayer and Reading for May : Saskatchewan and
Calgary, Palestine and Assyria.

The time draws near for our Annual Meeting, so let all the
Branches prepare for it, by sending clear definite reports to
the officers, and that promptly. The officers are all very busy
women, and much trouble can be saved them by a little
thoughtfulness.

At the last Board Meeting attention was called to an error
in the last report. The Parochial Constitution, paragraph six,
page eleven, allows a choice of one or two delegates to the
Annual Meeting, but according to a resolution on page eighteen,
it should read, one delegate.

An appeal was read at the Board Meeting, from the Rev.
A. Nicholls, of Medicine Hat, for $6oo to finish building a
school. Support is promised for the children. The children
(30) are ready and waiting, and the teacher is anxious to begin.

REPORTS FROM BRANCHES.
AMHURST ISLAND-Since the Amhurst Island W.A. was

organized in May, 1894, we have had monthly meetings, the
members taking the work home. In November we sent a bale
to the Shingvauk Home, value $35 (new material). Our W.A.
now numbers 14 members. Mrs. Tighe is President, and Mrs.
R. D. McDonald is Secretary. Mr. Lawler, Principal of the
Shingwauk Home writes: " The things are just what we re-
quire, and so many of them are suitable for Christmas, they
will be kept to gladden the hearts of the children on that day.
We trust that the W.A. will not grow weary in weli doing, but
will devise some means of aiding us continually, say by the
support, or partial support, of a pupil, as of unsupported pupils
we have, unfortunately, only too many."

BATH-The monthly meetings are held regularly. We have
a nonthly text with meditation, and interesting readifgs on
the monthly subjects and other topics. Mis§ Brown has asked
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for sun bonnets for the little girls, so we will niake them and
send them by Mr. Hinchliffe, who will stop in Belleville on his
way to the N.W.

BELLEVILLE-On Tuesday evening, March 26th, the W.A.
and J.W.A. of St. Thornas' Church, Belleville, held an exhi-
bition of clothing at the Church Hall. Both Guilds have
been working for the Piegan Reserve, and have a bale to be
proud of. The J.W.A. has an entire outfit for Eva, the little
Indian girl they clothe annually, and support her as well,
together with the help of Mr. W. B. Northrop, who gave half
the money. The W.A. made clothing of a general character,
and three beautitul quilts ; medicine and soap were also given.
They also exhibited a knitting machine, given by Mr. Northrup,
for Mrs. Tims, Blackfoot Reserve. Addresses were given on
this occasion by the Rev. Canon Burke, the Revs. D. F. Bogart
and Blacklock, and Mr. Northrup spoke a few words of en-
couragement to the W.A., who are always delighted to have
him present.

BROCKVILLE (St. Paul's)-The Annual Meeting of this
Branch was held on April 4 th. Holy Communion was cele-
brated at 9.30, the Rector giving a short address on the words
" Like Him." In the afternoon the business meeting was held.
Two splendid bales have been sent away during the year to
Missions in Algoma and the North West. The sum of $8-30
was handed in towards the Thankoffering for the Consolidation
of the Church. The same officers were re-elected with the ex-
ception of the Cor. Secretary, who felt obliged to retire on ac-
count of living out of town; Miss M. Davis was elected to her
place. A clock was presented to Mrs. Dobbs, the President,
with an address " Hoping that the hours it numbers, may be
filled with happiness and crowned with God's richest blessings."

CORNwALL-Both Senior and Junior Branches were present at
the early Celebration on Easter Day. The J W.A have re-elected
Miss Pettit as Superintendent. A bale will be sent shortly from the
united Branches to the Rev. J. Sanders, Biscotasing

KINGsTON-The Annual Meeting of the city Branch was held in
St. George's Hall, Mrs. Buxton Smith in the chair. Reports showed
that $754.oS had been contributed during the year, including the
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amount spent on materials for the bales. The officers were elected as
follows: Pres. Mrs. Buxton Smith , Rec. Sec., MIrs. R. J. Carson;
Cor. Sec., Mrs. R. Vashon Rogers. A very interesting illustrated ad-
dress followed, by the Rev. J. Cooper Robinson, from Japan, which
was much appreciated by the large audience present.

O-rrAwA-The Annual Meeting vas held on April 16th. Litany
and Holy Communion, with an address by the Rev. H Pollard at
eleven, followed by a business meeting at three, in the Hall, closing
with a sociable cup of tea, provided by the ladies of St. John's, filled
up the day. Reports showed a membership of 322 for the W.A.-that
of the J.W.A., and three Branches of the C C.M.G., was not given.
The total receipts amounted to $41r. 58. The Dorcas Secretary re-
p arted that fifteen bales had been sent from the different parishes dur-
ing the year The officers vere ail re-elected, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong,
282 Gilmour street, having accepted the post of Cor. Sec. during the
course of the year, owing to Miss Whitcher's absence from town. The
nanes of Mrs. Soucks and Mrs. Bailey were added as Vice-Presidents.
Short addresses were made by the Archdeacon, who was in the chair,
by her Excellency, Lady Aberdeen, who spoke as one who had in
travelling in Egypt, Zululand, Australia, and the North West, made a
study both of the necessity for Mission work, and of the good results
which follow it. Her Excellency spoke very encouragingly to the
juniors, and excited their interest by giving an account of four poor
little slave boys, whom his Excellency and herself had adopted and
educated at one of the Mission schools in Zululand. She spoke of the
loneliness and isolation of the Missionaries, and how much pleasure
could be imparted by a visit from a traveller, or by a letter or book
sent by mail. Mr. Pollard, speaking from the point of view of the D.
and F Board, made a strong appeal for ail money being sent into
the Board unappropriated.

SYDENHAM-We organized last autumn, but as yet no work has
been done. We hold our monthly meetings regularly, and read papers-
on the various Mission fields, and especially those places which are
appointed for the month. When we organized we had eight members,
since then five more have joined our number.

WALEs-The Annual Meeting of Wales W.A. was held on Tuesday,
April 2nd, wvhen the greatest interest was shown by ail present,.
and everything passed off very satisfactorily. Four new members
were enrolled. Durng the past year twelve monthly meetings and
fourteen special ones for work were held. The Treasurer's report was
sery interesting, showing that $1o1 92 had been received, and $93.25
expended. April i9th being the Anniversary of the formation of our
Branch, the members will meet for Holy Communion at 9 a.m., and
also spend the afternoon wurkng for the bale, and assemble again at
- 30 p.m for evening service.
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DORCAS REPORT.
BARRIEFIELD-Sent to Madoc, Dio. Ontario, one bale, cost material

Szo; 16 new garments, 10 second-hand, quilt, six yds. flannelette, three
pieces Altar linen, black wool, embroidery.

BROCKVILLE (St. Peter's)-To the same place, 33 netv, 29 second-
hand garments, books, magazines, cards

HAWLEY-Has sent a parcel, contents two quilts, ten pillow-cases,
and eight second-hand garments. Cost material $2.43. (It is to go
with a bale from Napanee later on.)

BELLEVILLE (St. Thomas' J.W.A.--Has-sent a bale to the Piegan
'Reserve. Cost Material, e9.47 ; 26 new garments, three second-hand,
quilt, soap, combs and bags. ANNIE MUCKLESTON, Dorcas Sec.

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
DOMESTIC MISSIONS.- RRcEIPTS.

Kingston St. Janes' W.A., Lady Miss. in North
W est ........................ .............. $25 00

Belleville, St. Thomas' J.W.A., for education of
Missionaries' children ....................... 5 oo

Belleville, St. Thomas' W.A. Blackfoot Home,
(Laundry purposes) Dio. of Calgary........... 5 o

IFOREIGN MISSIONS.- $35 00
Perth W.A., Laey Missionary injapan (additional) 5 oo
Belleville, St. Thomas' W.A ................... 12o0
Merrickville W .A.............................. 2 O

MISSIONS UNAPPRGPRIATED - 9 o0
Archville W.A................................... 2 0

DIOCESAN _ASSESSMENT.-
Archville W .A...................... ..........
Yarker W.A................................... 50
Pembroke C.C.M.G........................... 1 25
Merrickville W.A. ............................ 1 25
Bellevillet St. Thomas' W.A................... 4 3

C.C.M.G. ..............
St. John's J.W .A..................... 70

Picton W.A... ............................. 400
J.W .A. ................................ I
C.C.M.G.............................'00oo

35 20

E-XPENDITU.E. $72 20
Quarter's Salary ta Miss R. Brown, Piegan Indian Sehool,

Diocese Calgary, .......... è........................ 75 00
Handed Ontario Sec. D. and F. Missions................... 22 50

ALicÉ L. ROGERS, Treas. Ot., W.A. $89 50



Quebec Diocese.

D1ocEsAu MorTro:-"Ye have done il unto Me."

HYMN FOR W.A. MEETINGS
BY A MEMBER.

Lord, we Thy servants true
Assembled here to-day,

. For guidance from Thy Spirit blest,
In. hope, believing pray.

On us Thy grace bestow,
Direct us by Thy will,
That we may others' burdens bear,
And so Thy law fulfil,

To us Thy wisdom give,
With love expand each heart;
That each may-gladly bear her cross,
And humbly do her part.

And grant to us success -
In all we do fQr Thee,
Till we rejoicing hear Thee say,
" Ye did it unto Me."

This hymn is adapted to the music of A & M, 380.

QUARTERLY MEETING.
A quarterly meeting was held on Wednesday, March 25th,

at 2.30 o'clock. Present, Mrs. Hunter Dunn, President;.
and about fifty members. The meeting opened with a hymn
and with prayer. The minutes of the last rmeeting were read
and confirmed, and the Secretaries' reports read. The Treas-
urer reported $78 received in answer to the Special Appeal
for further contributions to the Japan and Education Funds.

The followiug letters were read : From Rev. L. Williams
thanking the members for the resolution passed at the last
meetifig; from Mrs. Falls, and Miss McCord; from Miss
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Montizambert recontmending an appeal from the Rev. Owen
Owens, extracts from which were read from the Church Maga-
zine, (January. n»umber); from Mrs. Ready, about sorne tracts
of which she had heard. For full particulars the members
were'referred to the February LEAFLET, page 543.

An.appeal was read from Archdeacon Phair, of Rupert's
Land, for help for the Indian Missions, and also one for help
towards completing a school under the direction of the Bishop
.of Qu'Appelle. As the Treasurer had $40 on hand, the meet-
ing voted $15 to the first of these pressing needs and $25 to
the second.

Letters were also read from Mrs. Robertson and Mrs.
Carpenter, and then the offerings were taken up, and the
Branch reports read.

It was decided that the Annual Meeting should be held on
Tuesday, May 28th, when the Synod meets. The meeting
closed with the Doxology.

We are glad to heer of the formation of a new Branch at
Marbleton, where some friends of the Auxiliary have taken
the LEAFLET for the past two years.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING.
As before stated the Annual Meeting will be held in

Quebec, on Tuesday, May 28th. It is hoped that all mem-
bers will try and be present at the opening service of the
Synod in the Cathedral, at half part nine on Tuesday morning,
when there will be a celebration of the Holy Communion.
The business mceting and lunch will be held in St. Matthew's
Parish Roorn. We hope to see more delegates and friends
from the -country Branches than last year, and arrangements
have been made to provide hospitality for a large number.

QUARTERLY REPORT.
The Dorcas Secretary reports the following sent off

CATHEDRAL.-One bale-to the Rev. J. R. Settee, Sandy Lake Mis-
sion, Saskatchewan.
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ST. MATTHEW'S,-One barrel to Rev. Malcolm Scott, Fort Ver-
milion, Athabasca, also one barrel to Irs Grisdale, and one box to
the Rev Owen Owens, Touchwood Hills, Qu'Appelle. -

ST. MICn1AEL'S. -One barrel to Mr. A. E. Wilson, Elkhorn,
Manitoba.

The Literature Secretary has received a package of Magazines, and
has sent them to Sandy Beach and Peninsula, Gaspe, Scotstown, St.
Sylvester, Black Lake, and lias more to send ar.y one wishing for them.

ACTONvAL.-Meetings held regularly With great regret the
death is recorded of Miss E. H. Lowle, a most earnest and energetic
member, and Corresponding Secretary to the Branch.

COATICooKE.-A most encouraging report. In 1893 the Branch
wasorganized with sevenmembers, it now numbers 27; and nearly all
wear the Silver Badge. In December a barrel was sent to the
Rev. H. G. Stocken, Sarcee Reserve, where a boy 's being clothed by
the members.

COM-PTON.-Hopes to contribute to the Thankoffering Fund, and
has sent e5 to the Education Fund.

CooxsHIRE.-Meetings held regularly and well attended, and any
money left over after the pledges have been fulfilled will be voted at
the Annual Meeting.

DRUMMONDvIL.E.--Meetings held regularly besides work done at
home. Several members have subscribed to the Thankoffering Fund.

INVERNEsS AND CAMPBELL'S CORNER. -A barrel is being packed
for the North West.

LENNOXILLE.-An extract is sent from aletter from Mr. George
Ley King, Principal of the Shingwauk Home. " The contents of your
barrel will be fully appreciated, and all the articles sent are most use-
ful, and what we most require. Clothing of ail description made up is
preferred, and all knitted articles to the yarn, for we have so many
children in this Home entirely unsupported, the clothing of whom
necessitates more sewing and making up of material than the girls can
themselves manage.

LEvis.-A letter of acknowledgement lias been receil ed from Mr.
G. E. King, Principal of Shingwauk Home for Indian Children, thank-
ing the Branch for the box sent to Mr. Irvine at Christmas.

CAT1ýEDRAL. -The sewing meetings have.been Well.attended, and a
large bale of clothing sent to 'the Rev. J. R. Settee, Sandy Lake Mis-
sion Several' valuable donations have been received. Circulars in
connection with the Thankoffering have been sent out.

ST. MATTHEW'S.-A Missionary meeting was held in the Parish
room in January, and a most interesting address given by the Rev.
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Canon Von Iffland. In January a barrel was sent to the Rev. Mal.
colm Scott, Athabasca; and in February one to Mrs. Grisdale for
Missionaries in Rupert's Land, also a box to the Rev. Owen Owens,
Qu'Appelle. eIo3.5o bas been received towards the Thankoffering
Fund.

ST. MIcHAEL's.-Meetings held regularly, and in February a barrel
was sent to Mr. Archibald Wilson, Elkhorn, and one will soon be ready
for the Rev. Owen Owens. On March 19th, a quarterly meeting was
held, and the President spoke a few words with reference-to the Special
Appeals and Thankoffering Funds. Canon Richardson then gave a
most interesting address on Japan. Some of the coutribution bags
were given in, and their contents amounted to $9.56.

ST. PETER'S. -Meetings held regularly. The first Sunday in Lent
contribution boxes for Foreign Missions are given to the Sunday School
children to be brought in on Easter day.

RICHMOND AND MELBOURNE.- Annual Meeting held on March 5th,
and all the officers were re-elected.

RIVIERE DU Loup.-Early in December a barrel of clothing was
sent to the Indian Mission at Lake St. John. Fourteen members, and
eight take the LEAFLET. A meeting held on Feb. 25th, but only two
or three present owing'to the-weather.

SHERBROOKE.-TwO -meetings held this quarter ,and $11.96 collected
by the' monthly collectors. Special Appeal read, but it was decided
that the money already Rledged was as much as could be promised just
now.

WEST FRAMPTON.-Regular Meetings held, and a parcel will be
sent away in May. Twenty-one members.

WINDSOR MILLS.-Monthly meetings held as usual, and-one new
member joined.

JUNIOR BRANCHES.

RICHMOND AND MELBoURNE.-Regular Saturday meetings held,
average attendance fifteen.

DRUMMONDVILLE.--Meetings regular, members eight.
LENNOXvILLE.-Four meetings this quarter, average attendance,

seven.
- ACTONVALE.-Meetings regular every fc-rtnight. One " Log-cabin
quilt " finished and another begun, also articles of clothing.

SHERBRooKE.-Menbers making an outfit for an Indian child.
- VINDSOR MILL.-Regu-lar weekly Meetings, and gàod progress
made with a quilt. -
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MISS VEALS
ISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

ST. CATHARINES, ONT. FOR YOUPIG LADIES.
50 AND 52 PETER ST., TORONTO.

VrSIToRs-The Blshops of the Provinces. English, Mathematics, Classlcs, Modern Lan-
guages, Art and Music.

- OYSprepared for entrance to the Universi- DUPILS.prepared for entrance.to the Uni-
ties, the different Professions, the Schools versitrc, and for the Government examina-
of Science, the Royal.Military College, and tions in Art. Homelcare combined.wlth discip-

rBusiness. line and high mental training.
Resident Native Germais -ad French Governesses.

St. Catharines is noted for the mildness of Its A large staff of experienced Professors and
winters, and its general héalthiness as a place of Teachers.

Tbe College ls noted for. the excellence ot its URON COLLEGE,
Staff, and for the special advantages it offeis li
the way of moral and physical tianing. There LONDON, ONT.seprovided for recreation. an excellent Gym-
aseirn, a Cricket Field of 'eight acres with In affiliation with Toronto University.

auiclet house-and city water, a Swimming-bath,

et ose r rm three Taernsoin the year) A Church of England Theological College
nadvance.
A number of Bursaries are offered each year Principles . Evangelical Truth and

kr the sons of Clergymen. Apostolic Order.
For calendar, list of pupils, etc.,.apply to

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., Apply to
PRINCIPAL. REV. HERBERT G. MILLER, M.A,

PRINCIPAL.

NIVERSITY AND SCHOOL UURON COLLEGE SCHOOL
OF BISH{OP'S COLLEGE. L O

LONDON, ONT.
LENNOXVILLE, P.Q.

Undertbe supervision and patronage ni the
For College Calendars.apply to Bosbop and.Council of Buron C6leZeaxd estab

]!shed by authority ni thes charter ni that- matit
REV..PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. t'n

For School apply totouse.REV PRINCIPAL DAMS, D.C.L. ltor e rers cden ereevd heha
H. J. H. PETRY, ESQ., M.A., J. W. GY ANOBAS,Fore Sctheol apevyo and p atronagesofdte

Bisop ndCoucSTofHR.nolegAd AstER-

OMPTON LADIES'
COLLEGE.

or the Higher Education of Young
Ladies.

COMPTON. P.Q.
ader the control of the Ditrcese of Quebec.

ses from $175 to-iz5-per annum including

lication for-cirrculars, giving full informa
tIo be made to the Bon. Bursar, '

REV. G. H. PARKER,
COMPTON, P. O.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

Îißhop $t'athalt *c1uo0
(WYKEHAM HALL.),

TORONTO, - - - ONT.
Established-z867.

Christmas Term begins an zoth November.
For Calendars and particülars apply to

MISS GRIER,
LADY PRINcIPAr.
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A WIDOW LALY h one Jaughter , RINITY COLLEGE SCIIOC)'
going abroad for educational pur-

poses in September next, would be glad PORT HOPE, ONT.
to take charge of a few% young ladies E
between the ages of 13 and r; She HSÂ M A.D
woulI reside with them, and toael REV C J S BETHUNE, M A. DC.
during the hiliday.n if ne .. iy . .L I .taff d L A.iat Maàis.

References kindIv pPrmitted- t.h te ir HE Sch.oo as now mn is thirty-trst y
Bishop of Toronto ana Mrs Sise4 tmni M1 and I ne ne s boidins te completed
Mrs. R. H. Bethune. Dr and Mrs Hdins The atuv bidings t be compietcd t
Mrs. Williamson. Presidenrt of the W. i., Mr. 1 Dominti m u sand Mrs. W D McMurrich i a.e prepared tor the Matriculaon

REFERENLE. Ra L .iuqaatilons VI Lhe UnisesîIues, the EntanceL
For terms and particulars atpply tu.a atG f th, L.W anJ Mîedi.cal Schooùls, f

"SWITZERLAND.' 6· Henrv St Tor-ni' R altary College,etc. Special attentlo
albsoisn tu pitparatioJn for couimercialp-.

Ssuits.
4.iLLu u iLEaid 4 w1. iîi.ai uti..,d spaciuus grounds

IN ArcIaIoN nin , La -and eattueit A larre and sbtant:alG
nasiuum adil winter play-roon has recenly b.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO erected.

AN EVANGLLILAL ItLuLeuuiaAL utL FEES, $240 FER ANN1U1.
LEGÉ OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Twenity Bursaries (8i2o per annum each) for
For Calendais and ail f apph tu uo .1j îtt -,anad&aia Clergy.

THE DEAN For a copy of the School Calendar apply to
WYCLIFFE COLLEGE ToRoNTo. Head Master,

T HE NEW YORK SCHOOL O YOU.T SKETCH?
OF APPLIED DESIGN U 1  A l E EmémoU
FOR WOMEN, MS OSE ONLY

Moo West 23rd Street, New York W INsOR & NEWTON'S
Thorough instruction in Wall Paper, Silk and

Carpet Designing, Illustratnon ad OIL A>\ R LArchitecture.
Water Colot under Paul dt Lrngprt. ALL ARI lit.ALERa hJASCE IHE.M.

Instructors are the practical head desiguieis
andarchitects fron. the leading estaLihme A. RAMSAV ON, MONIRE
in the city. iA A SYÙ1bN O

Tuition $5o.oo a year. Wboesa1e Agents for Canada.
Apply to MISS GRACE ROBARTS,

Secreary. " e îew ttt
N. FERRAR DAvIDsoN. EtiES HLDER.ozi . Romans r, 16.

THF LONDON SOCIET
ENDERSON & PWI O'N. 1'FOR

. 1 PROOTING CiHRISTIANITY AMOM
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &cRe oSi'n .

Read Rowmns xi.
ROOMS; 23 AND 1.4 EQU ITY CH AMBERS, " PalIn 122.

Adelaide~An St Est Cor ArERia) Contibutions solicited and acknowh
24 Adelaide St EaEt (Cor Vmrtc--ia) Evangi3lciîz4i Chu:ihmpane.

TORONTO. REV. J. J. HILL, M.A., SECRETARtY.
70 WINCHESTER STlU.r, To


